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[blog] gps coordinate conversion shell script: finally (!) the gps coordinates conversion script is workin.. http://tinyurl.com/ccpozbabout 6 hours ago from twitterfeed
    
yay finally got my gps co-ord conversion script working :) I cheated though and prepared the i/p file before converting. works well nowabout 11 hours ago from web
    
[blog] html 5 video & audio tags test: Jay Deadman has been letting us know about the new html 5 video &am.. http://tinyurl.com/cwg343about 18 hours ago from twitterfeed
    
actually I think I need coffee for this or more sleep. or bothabout 19 hours ago from web
    
trying html 5 video tag - it works for OGG but not other video formats. (for me at least) & some attributes don't work. I need more egsabout 19 hours ago from web
    
checking out all the earthquakes @WheresItShaking - Earth's movin' & a a shakin' regularly2:03 PM Mar 20th from web
    
yay finally my script is working - always seems to happen on fridays - things come together1:55 PM Mar 20th from web
    
trying to get things that work in command line to work in a script. ground hog day12:31 AM Mar 20th from web
    
cool, that facebook app thinks I'm 27. it's almost like being asked for ID these days12:11 AM Mar 20th from web
    
@stickyinstitute wow congrats! hey thanks for the bumper set of zines this month too - so many!!! they're all great12:51 PM Mar 19th from web in reply to stickyinstitute
    
@brookhinton I might too. for some crazy reason I usually do the month not the week. I'm thinking a 'sam renseiw patalab' theme for my vids12:45 PM Mar 19th from web in reply to brookhinton
    
@vogmae are you going to do videoblogging week this year?12:33 PM Mar 19th from web in reply to vogmae
    
I see different buttons here every day. is this little box to right going to be where ads go? did twitter find it's bu$ model? 'more' is new11:13 AM Mar 19th from web
    
@Phaycenawth sorry I haven't been to either so not sure10:12 PM Mar 18th from web in reply to Phaycenawth
    
what's going on with Nature & Melbourne4:48 PM Mar 18th from web
    
<| seeing triangles everywhere |>12:18 AM Mar 18th from web
    
cool. RU Sirius is working on a new transhumanist mag - mondo 2000 phase II ?? ahh explains his upcoming course http://www.hplusmagazine.com10:41 PM Mar 17th from web
    
I should send him one back10:29 PM Mar 17th from web
    
cool - the TwoHeads zine I ordered from UK arrived. he wrote a nice note & said I was the only person in southern hemisphere to have a copy.10:29 PM Mar 17th from web
    
streaming video - ahh gotta love cache settings causing trouble1:18 PM Mar 17th from web
    
ahh the course dates have changed. when did that happen. I only just noticed today. I'm sure last night it was starting today11:14 AM Mar 17th from web
    
cool. Infusion are playing at #sxsw - Aussie BBQ & Prague - they're doing so well! http://www.myspace.com/infu...2:39 PM Mar 16th from web
    
@EnricCirne yeah I noticed a few more last night after u mentioned it. seems fixed now. :)11:40 AM Mar 15th from web in reply to EnricCirne
    
@robertcroma have a great time at VIDEOFORMES. what have been your highlights?11:15 AM Mar 15th from web in reply to robertcroma
    
RU Sirius in True Mutations is right - interview format is great. better than a journalist's 'voice'. I'd rather hear the speaker speak5:26 PM Mar 14th from web
    
[blog] maps - where I am and where I've been: Tara Pattenden is working on a mapping project (see below) a.. http://tinyurl.com/bsdfye5:21 PM Mar 14th from twitterfeed
    
[blog] the knitted stitch: read more http://tinyurl.com/btn45a5:21 PM Mar 14th from twitterfeed
    
@EnricCirne I had one dead link on ravelry to a flickr photo last night. it was still there on flickr though. thought it was a ravelry prob4:10 PM Mar 14th from web in reply to EnricCirne
    
making gps drawings & adding to my blog post : http://tinyurl.com/bsdfye2:54 PM Mar 14th from web
    
@cafn8ed tuned in for a bit - they sounded great. thanks.11:53 AM Mar 14th from web in reply to cafn8ed
    
saturday morning.. haven't seen you in a while. picking up a book at the post office has some advantages11:35 AM Mar 14th from web
    
reading ANAT's Coded Cloth issue - fiber art, science, technology & fabric. via garton http://tinyurl.com/b4qmns + 5 knitted triangles done11:52 PM Mar 13th from web
    
woah that palak paneer was delhi-hot9:25 PM Mar 13th from web
    
@hrheingold they seem to be related to evolver.com (reality sandwich) & growing edge institute too. this mth's email listed courses 4 all 31:53 PM Mar 13th from web in reply to hrheingold
    
@hrheingold MLA are great - I've done (am doing) a few of their classes. they've had great discussions1:51 PM Mar 13th from web in reply to hrheingold
    
@spindexr cool, yeah I'm going to scan some of mine over w/e. some are a little ragged though. knew they'd come in handy again one day ;)12:12 AM Mar 13th from web in reply to spindexr
    
@spindexr I sent u the msg on fb12:01 AM Mar 13th from web
    
@spindexr she didn't say - maps people have drawn themselves - I think from all over the world. I don't think they have to be perfect.11:56 PM Mar 12th from web in reply to spindexr
    
got any hand drawn maps? a friend is doing a project & needs some11:37 PM Mar 12th from web
    
@jonnygold nice PM link. I think I've flipped the bozo bit before...10:02 PM Mar 12th from web in reply to jonnygold
    
@segwist great David Byrne article. I liked this part "music was an experience, intimately married to your life" "music...[w/as]..a memory"8:59 PM Mar 12th from web in reply to segwist
    
is anyone in Boulder, Colorado & going to the Brakhage Symposium - if so, can you pls tweet it http://tinyurl.com/d74rp6 #boulder #brakhage1:25 PM Mar 12th from web
    
is anyone in Boulder, Colorado & going to the Brakhage Symposium - if so, can you pls tweet it http://tinyurl.com/d74rp61:22 PM Mar 12th from web
    
@markpollard scribd.com is great for e/books.. depends on the topics. I use them alot when traveling & can't carry many paper books12:08 PM Mar 12th from web in reply to markpollard
    
waiting..waiting.. there's too much flux with windows file copy time estimations11:50 AM Mar 12th from web
    
@ologizzle try kmart choc-chip. even better11:48 AM Mar 12th from web in reply to ologizzle
    
@wellfutile yeah that's annoying, but it's not just aus hotels.. most o/s are still eth. & *really* expensive / low b/w :( cornered market11:08 AM Mar 12th from web in reply to wellfutile
    
trying to make a mind map of this Platonic Space Shuttle chapter - your soul as the space shuttle, interplanetary tours. it's ^ my head10:08 PM Mar 11th from web
    
<<-- today's stars10:06 PM Mar 11th from web
    
your creativity has little to do with the degrees you hold & everything to do with how you use your skills and knowledge to better the world10:03 PM Mar 11th from web
    
RT : @mtchl Reading the Crisis Fronts piece in VT13 - inspiring generative / data urbanism. http://tinyurl.com/ck9jf7 (A+++ site & article)8:45 PM Mar 11th from web
    
@jaymis the video is cool, nice work! so personal..literally :)8:04 PM Mar 11th from web in reply to jaymis
    
got a lot done today4:37 PM Mar 11th from web
    
engage media email today lists 2 jobs : Coordinating Editor & Indonesian Training and Projects Coordinator http://www.engagemedia.org/...10:43 PM Mar 10th from web
    
@stjohnswell I hope she's ok10:35 PM Mar 10th from web in reply to stjohnswell
    
reconciliation conferences in baghdad shouldn't involve bobmings. the world's gone crazy - seems to be worse these days10:18 PM Mar 10th from web
    
@mplawner ahh nice surprise! have fun9:38 PM Mar 10th from web in reply to mplawner
    
@mplawner 9 what? is everything ok there? I read there was another stray bulldozer in jerusalem the other day?9:13 PM Mar 10th from web in reply to mplawner
    
finished decoding logic statements. forgot the time. going home7:39 PM Mar 10th from web
    
i think The Australian needs to read tweets. they've only got a headline about Sri Lankan blast - no content yet5:41 PM Mar 10th from web
    
installing overnight.. time to go.6:28 PM Mar 9th from web
    
tried to do too many things at once, then ran out of diskspace so had to start over. note to self - do one at a time....4:48 PM Mar 9th from web
    
@dpinchbeck hi, is there a synopsis/info about the evolveracademy.com course of yours? Cultivating Personal Power for the Public Good. thx1:47 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to dpinchbeck
    
RT @sebchan Spread the news. Powerhouse Museum seeks C64 and games! http://tinyurl.com/bz9b6r12:47 PM Mar 9th from web
    
@jaymis good luck. do you get to keep the picture?11:41 AM Mar 9th from web in reply to jaymis
    
@bennglazier my train was delayed today (to nth syd) too but only a few mins. it's not too bad. better than the bus11:34 AM Mar 9th from web in reply to bennglazier
    
@KimQui good plan, I like that excuse! if only..11:28 AM Mar 9th from web in reply to KimQui
    
knitting bucky fuller inspired triangles...12:43 AM Mar 9th from web
    
ooh xfiles - don't think I've seen this one.10:35 PM Mar 8th from web
    
going out for coffee & a walk2:28 PM Mar 8th from web
    
@jensimmons yes, good choice. better for upgrades later too2:22 PM Mar 8th from web in reply to jensimmons
    
@jensimmons I use both. separate content type if different fields. otherwise everything's sorted with taxonomy. search is ok with both2:16 PM Mar 8th from web in reply to jensimmons
    
shum davar1:16 AM Mar 8th from web
    
that bondi vet is rather good looking12:08 AM Mar 8th from web
    
@stealthmagazine cheers11:08 PM Mar 7th from web in reply to stealthmagazine
    
wondering what happened to some of these collectives..7:58 PM Mar 7th from web
    
searching G for video artists for a vidzine.. and my own site is near top of the list. I've forgotten what I've added over the years...12:45 PM Mar 7th from web
    
@stealthmagazine is that auto-follow/dm a default setting. or do u have to enable it somewhere. does mine do it? (hope not)12:33 AM Mar 7th from web in reply to stealthmagazine
    
if a volcano erupts in indonesia, melbourne has an earthquake?? is chaos theory in action here? didn't think Aus was on a fault line10:19 PM Mar 6th from web
    
RT : @markpollard Follow newbie @shogundist for underground hip hop mp3s and videos - one of the main Australian hip hop distributors8:38 PM Mar 6th from web
    
@KimQui yeah I want to see that too - it had a good review on salon.com - they put it on par with bladerunner! & first matrix - we shall see8:34 PM Mar 6th from web in reply to KimQui
    
tired. almost time for the w/e to start4:37 PM Mar 6th from web
    
just read 'for world wide patents database' as 'for world wide pants database'2:26 PM Mar 6th from web
    
@jeffreytaylor nice proposal doc sent to artist-cloud list12:06 PM Mar 6th from web in reply to jeffreytaylor
    
might be going back to auckland in a couple of weeks for a couple of weeks - things change so quickly around here!11:37 AM Mar 6th from web
    
why didn't they teach us about 'Sophia' at school & read 'Thunder'11:28 PM Mar 5th from web
    
wondering whether I should do the daniel pinchbeck course - not much info about it on the site. though his books / video talks r interesting10:48 PM Mar 5th from web
    
@christydena re mindmaps: I use freemind (v. simple to use & free) but I've seen nice ones in tinderbox too (mac - though $$ - prettier)9:16 PM Mar 5th from web in reply to christydena
    
if I can't move back to bris then I need to move to the city so I don't go crazy. where to go.. & why is rent so $$$ atm12:26 PM Mar 5th from web
    
@markpollard like others follow music/art/sport etc11:12 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to markpollard
    
@markpollard yeah. I think it's to do with memes different groups catch onto. they think it's ok to spam & prob hangout on howto sites :)11:11 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to markpollard
    
/me keeps forgetting twitter isn't the same as irc in a webpage11:03 PM Mar 4th from web
    
@markpollard same reason grassroots music/arts people look the same in different cities/countries? I think there's a look for diff interests10:59 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to markpollard
    
oh cute red panda cub10:54 PM Mar 4th from web
    
depeche mode tour09 plays ramat gan in israel - they should play Caesarea amphitheatre - wouldn't be big enough, but how amazing would it be10:29 PM Mar 4th from web
    
@sushi thanks, sounds familiar though10:26 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to sushi
    
@djsheep cool - asia's def. the growth area. I'm sure you'll do well with your exp. there too. yeah I'm going ok thanks. back in syd again2:05 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to djsheep
    
@djsheep which course are u doing? the music tech @ qut or at the con? or are they the same thing these days. good luck with it.12:40 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to djsheep
    
@efficacy thanks will do. I have to get past 'hello world' first :)8:44 PM Mar 3rd from web in reply to efficacy
    
just learnt how to make a simple servlet. cool. thought there was more involved so this is good6:23 PM Mar 3rd from web
    
@bennglazier sad :( it's a crazy world. too many terrorist attacks these days5:04 PM Mar 3rd from web in reply to bennglazier
    
@pocket808 have fun. let us know what you get to contemplate4:58 PM Mar 3rd from web in reply to pocket808
    
[blog] netbeans tutorial: netbeans tutorial : http://www.netbeans.org/kb/... - hello.. http://tinyurl.com/aecsjf1:14 AM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed
    
[blog] gnosis now: I'm doing the Gnosis Now! online class at Maybe Logic Academy. once again Erik Davis ha.. http://tinyurl.com/apxx4r1:14 AM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed
    
[blog] We Make Zines - NING group: the guys at Sticky sent an invitation to join the We Make Zines NING gr.. http://tinyurl.com/clpljw1:14 AM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed
    
[blog] Philip K Dick - his 2 basic topics: Philip K Dick said in his paper "How to Build a Universe That D.. http://tinyurl.com/bzol8g1:14 AM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed
    
[blog] RHIZOME discussions on 'epic net art': the RHIZOME discussion list has had threads recently and in .. http://tinyurl.com/colfvr1:13 AM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed
    
how can this proxy have worked on friday but not today :(1:49 PM Mar 2nd from web
    
[filter] City Library Street Press workshops: City Library Street Press is back after a short Summer bre.. http://tinyurl.com/djdapz5:34 AM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed
    
[filter] Announcing Synaesthesia, Art, Science & Technology Discussion Group on the Leonardo Education F.. http://tinyurl.com/chy6jb5:34 AM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed
    
@bennglazier thanks. interesting at the end- still make music when he's not around. I wonder does that mean generative or remixes?11:40 PM Mar 1st from web in reply to bennglazier
    
I need a new mouse10:37 PM Mar 1st from web
    
@markpollard internet work-watercooler?10:06 PM Mar 1st from web in reply to markpollard
    
@bennglazier that page is hard to watch - does it always move that quickly10:01 PM Mar 1st from web in reply to bennglazier
    
@sushi yeah mainstream catches up quicker these days it seems.9:54 PM Mar 1st from web in reply to sushi
    
nice. multiple select attachments in gmail - is that new or have I just not noticed it before. I seem to remember having to do one at a time5:04 PM Feb 27th from web
    
train delay & now gmail down - perfect for reading course notes. later10:58 PM Feb 24th from web
    
train was delayed for ages tonight - someone was on the tracks so they turned off the tracks power & diverted trains. I hope no one died10:56 PM Feb 24th from web
    
wherefore art thou gmail oh bounteous bringer of messages10:54 PM Feb 24th from web
    
checking out SUN site6:57 PM Feb 24th from web
    
anyone know a good java servlet / xml training course in sydney?6:22 PM Feb 24th from web
    
@irinaslutsky LOL tough choice6:11 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to irinaslutsky
    
is 10x the txt/twitter shortcut for thanks (phonetically) - never noticed that before6:06 PM Feb 24th from web
    
@dpinchbeck then rushkoff & other's ideas of local currencies become used more widely?5:59 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to dpinchbeck
    
@sushi nice term. sums it up5:36 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sushi
    
@sushi laziness & the hassle of waiting for the domain name to move over? not good reasons.similar 2 changing banks from your childhood bank5:07 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sushi
    
@DavidHowell google docs? I tend to use that though office on work pc (win xp)5:04 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@sandrothesandro at least emergency services is a good cause!3:27 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sandrothesandro
    
@sandrothesandro yeah I'm doing my expense receipts at work atm too. hence the tweets3:26 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sandrothesandro
    
@sandrothesandro /eyes glazing over @ mention of any financial reports. good luck with that3:25 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sandrothesandro
    
@sandrothesandro what's that? - this is only wk1 of an online course. will do it tonight. just logged in at lunch3:18 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sandrothesandro
    
@sandrothesandro yeh def, maybe -> @ maybe logic academy. gnosticism, myth deconstruct, consciousness, even some more Philip K Dick readings3:02 PM Feb 24th from web in reply to sandrothesandro
    
yay, now logged in for the "gnosis now" class. let the discussions begin2:13 PM Feb 24th from web
    
@pocket808 - self study or online?8:43 AM Feb 24th from web
    
polished concrete for the kitchen.. maybe it's more trouble than it's worth and I should stick to tiles.11:18 PM Feb 23rd from web
    
wow great courses @ http://www.evolveracademy.com transhumanism/singularities with RU Sirius!! feels like 1992/cyberpunk all over again PASS12:29 PM Feb 23rd from web
    
[blog] today's video links - Rushkoff & culture/s: Douglas Rushkoff, "Whose Story is This, Anyway? When Re.. http://tinyurl.com/atmw9m6:03 AM Feb 23rd from twitterfeed
    
[blog] Church-suasion observations reply: digital strategist and Stealth Magazine founder Mark Pollard wro.. http://tinyurl.com/aj2roa6:03 AM Feb 23rd from twitterfeed
    
@DustForEyes thanks yes that seems a lot better now. I should have thought of it earlier!9:23 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to DustForEyes
    
@DustForEyes good thinking. I just cleaned it so will see how that goes thanks9:03 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to DustForEyes
    
@sushi external - logical optical mouse9:03 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to sushi
    
is there a fix for mac's mouse flying across the screen by itself. my old dell used to do it too. v. annoying8:36 PM Feb 22nd from web
    
@chrispirillo or squawkers even (sorry spelling prob.)7:14 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to chrispirillo
    
@chrispirillo maybe squarkers?7:12 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to chrispirillo
    
about to watch "Flip & Two Twisters" - doco about film maker & kinetic sculptor Len Lye4:07 PM Feb 22nd from web
    
local lebanese hummus & bread - bit tangier than that at 'from gaza to berlin' but tasty all the same. I miss those lunchtime hummus days1:07 PM Feb 22nd from web
    
@jensimmons if you're interested - there's always good discussions12:56 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to jensimmons
    
@jensimmons I just finished his 'Corporatized' course @ MLA (last day today) - conversations to continue @ http://tinyurl.com/rushkoff12:56 PM Feb 22nd from web in reply to jensimmons
    
@jensimmons thanks. he's right - it's all about the communities with some information gathering thrown into the mix11:23 AM Feb 22nd from web in reply to jensimmons
    
who've known for generations how to best use & move fresh water & manage the land to live more sustainably11:42 PM Feb 21st from web
    
Buckminster Fuller's ideas seem aligned with these - we should turn 'weaponry dollars" into "livingry dollars" & use models from pacific ppl11:39 PM Feb 21st from web
    
"..whitefellas... follow dead laws, fail to recognize living ones and, in our power & denial, continue to promote death"11:36 PM Feb 21st from web
    
reading http://tinyurl.com/bh73ou : "... whitefellas ... trapped in a state of confusion about their past & their own place"11:34 PM Feb 21st from web
    
jaws... I wonder if kids these days think it's scary.. prob not with all the films out now9:48 PM Feb 21st from web
    
just saw Slumdog Millionaire - be interesting to see if a partial-documentary can win an oscar5:55 PM Feb 21st from web
    
that thunder & lightning nearly gave me a heart attack. must have struck nearby. send it down huey!12:33 PM Feb 21st from web
    
reading "Critical Path" by R.Buckminster Fuller - what an amazing interdisciplinary mind he has10:23 AM Feb 21st from web
    
oh my blog import is working again10:02 AM Feb 21st from web
    
[blog] David Byrne in Auckland: David Byrne performed in Auckland at ASB Theatre - Aotea Centre last night.. http://tinyurl.com/bfy9lj6:25 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
[blog] JASMIN's Cybernetics Serendipity Redux discussion - my reading notes from the archived discussion: .. http://tinyurl.com/ahw7oz6:25 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
[blog] Magic Squares - video project?: could a maths story work? at scanz there was a paper called "Comple.. http://tinyurl.com/azsdkj6:25 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
[blog] gps walking & video / sound / photo recording project (ideas): I'm heading to New Plymouth this eve.. http://tinyurl.com/b3wzln6:25 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
[blog] zoom'n'fx: playing with isadora http://www.vimeo.com/3076782 zoom'n'fx from kath on Vimeo http://tinyurl.com/awqyng6:25 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
[filter] Trambience - Wellington, NZ: Trambience transforms a Christchurch Tram carriage into a small mo.. http://tinyurl.com/aqsvrz5:41 AM Feb 21st from twitterfeed
    
ooh fridge buy back- then they recycle it. just what I need.10:41 PM Feb 20th from web
    
arrived back to sydney. better not be any bills in this pile of mail10:19 PM Feb 20th from web
    
@iconjohn yes Neil Finn was in Split Enz & CrowdedHouse. he's quite popular in Aus too-some claim him as an Aussie though he's really a kiwi9:26 PM Feb 19th from web in reply to iconjohn
    
flying home tomorrow - yay full broadband again instead of 100mb/day9:14 PM Feb 19th from web
    
David Byrne was amazing! & Auckland audiences are fun too. there was even a special guest - Neil Finn!!9:22 PM Feb 14th from web
    
this AUT Bachelor of Creative Technologies looks great - if only I could afford to not work for 3-4 years.2:15 PM Feb 14th from web
    
just twisted my ankle falling into a missing pavement brick whilst walking & watching someone jump off skytower1:12 PM Feb 14th from web
    
back. last 11days? corporatized course, new plymouth for SCANZ, lots of work, some sleep, & len lye exhibit @ govett-brewster gallery9:50 PM Feb 12th from web
    
@hpbatman7 that's a powerful vlog post12:07 PM Feb 1st from web in reply to hpbatman7
    
@markpollard ahh cool thanks12:04 AM Feb 1st from web in reply to markpollard
    
trying to make particle smoke11:58 PM Jan 31st from web
    
@markpollard seen that sometimes too. + it drops out u seem to lose different countries at at time. maybe syncing issues between servers?11:58 PM Jan 31st from web in reply to markpollard
    
loving these particle systems11:24 PM Jan 31st from web
    
just found out David Byrne is performing in Auckland on my last w/e here. hoping there's still tix8:27 PM Jan 31st from web
    
RT @misswired Let's ask the North Americans. Sooo, do you ever say "goodbye" on the phone? Or just hang up?1:41 PM Jan 31st from web
    
@misswired yeah I've noticed that. is it just on tv/movies or IRL too?1:16 PM Jan 31st from web
    
going off to brunch to read about len lye's films & his writings9:59 AM Jan 31st from web
    
@bre twittername? had a similar question earlier this week http://tinyurl.com/bdd4ah : was internet/projects name, now real name9:51 AM Jan 31st from web in reply to bre
    
has twitter changed my expectation times for how slow people respond to emails?? or was it always like this. must remember email <> irc10:58 PM Jan 28th from web
    
booking travel for SCANZ 200911:37 PM Jan 27th from web
    
@sebchan shame. i love the CO late 90s/early 2000s music. though I haven't kept up with later works.11:12 PM Jan 27th from web
    
dreading using hotel net conn. soon when I leave. 100mb/day & v. $$ - outrageous! how can u get anything done with that :( & def no videos4:35 PM Jan 27th from web
    
yay, I think I'll still be in nz when SCANZ symposium is on http://tinyurl.com/scanz + I can see Len Lye film works @ G-B gallery10:48 PM Jan 24th from web
    
v. happy discovering vulcan cafe STILL has the best eggs benedict & great catchup with Luke + Waltz with Bashir film (& I knew some hebrew)5:11 PM Jan 24th from web
    
every time I come to auckland there's fireworks! such a great (& expensive) welcome :)9:15 PM Jan 23rd from web
    
@markpollard very cool! now watch her run - you're going to be running too to catch up :)9:16 PM Jan 21st from web in reply to markpollard
    
going to Auckland this arvo - looking fwd to best eggs benedict in the world on sat. still haven't found a better one than vulcan cafe10:13 AM Jan 20th from web
    
I'm going to miss those letterman great moments in political speeches. maybe he can do re-runs12:17 AM Jan 20th from web
    
can Australia pls have a 22 billion solar plant in the desert like abu-dhabi?11:28 PM Jan 19th from web
    
@segwist nice - they make nice notebook covers! I used to make them for presents in years gone by10:38 PM Jan 19th from web in reply to segwist
    
whew unfollowed 2 ppl and my twitter is back to low traffic. talk about some ppl & high noise10:37 PM Jan 19th from web
    
catching up on rushkoff's corporatized class. week1 and I'm already behind. lucky Aus time is ahead of USA ~ +1day advantage1:50 PM Jan 18th from web
    
RT: trim @stealthmagazine Run DMC, Flavor Flav, Style Wars, Jazzy Jeff, El-P, Brother Ali interviews on http://www.stealthmag.com Enjoy!1:48 AM Jan 17th from web
    
with all these confs being streamed I might never have to turn up in person again. is that when social media becomes unsocial??11:12 PM Jan 16th from web
    
RT: @TjoosDude: #scs StartupCamp Sydney streaming live at http://is.gd/3x6f10:22 PM Jan 16th from web
    
strange server permissions had changed on a couple of different servers9:01 PM Jan 16th from web
    
make that 38:34 PM Jan 16th from web
    
strange. 2 of my drupal sites are offline & I've seen a couple of others not mine like that too. I hope there's not a +8years bug in ver 67:54 PM Jan 16th from web
    
[filter] Soundclash - new music funding grant from Australia Council: 'Soundclash' is an initiative of t.. http://tinyurl.com/7p5jtj5:22 PM Jan 13th from twitterfeed
    
@ryancross anyway try scribd - they have just about everything as online / pdfs11:54 PM Jan 12th from web in reply to ryancross
    
trying google adsense11:13 PM Jan 12th from web
    
@ryancross who's the author? is it Randy Pausch?11:12 PM Jan 12th from web in reply to ryancross
    
@jdlasica click on your name (profile page) then info - list of groups under your contact details. member of : ...8:48 AM Jan 12th from web in reply to jdlasica
    
[blog] Terence McKenna - some collated works: collating a few of Terence McKenna's books, writings, audio .. http://tinyurl.com/9rkwnp5:55 AM Jan 12th from twitterfeed
    
@mplawner ! I hope it wasn't near your house10:05 PM Jan 11th from web in reply to mplawner
    
wondering why one of my flickr videos # views has just gone through the roof11:50 PM Jan 10th from web
    
@ryancross yes :) but don't worry, I do that all the time too7:06 PM Jan 10th from web in reply to ryancross
    
remembering days had with my old flatmate mid 90s - she just sent me a fb msg. haven't seen her since. wow they were fun times6:39 PM Jan 10th from web
    
[blog] news slices in the snow (85sec version): news slices in the snow (85sec version), originally up.. http://tinyurl.com/7c2xyq6:21 AM Jan 10th from twitterfeed
    
maybe when twitter's over capacity does it drop some region's messages from mixing with other regions? is it even region based? not sure12:04 AM Jan 10th from web
    
is twitter broken - no tweets for > 1hr & they're from Aus & UK. where have USA & IL gone?11:45 PM Jan 9th from web
    
exporting & uploading fragments of the past10:58 PM Jan 9th from web
    
@christydena sorry to hear about your Mum. I hope u are ok10:08 PM Jan 9th from web in reply to christydena
    
watching law&order CI ep: seems to be fake vlog kidnap & ransom is $1.99 video d/l x 100K ppl9:46 PM Jan 8th from web
    
oh & energy6:19 PM Jan 8th from web
    
everything I want to do lately involves lots of bandwidth & diskspace. neither of which I have enough of atm6:18 PM Jan 8th from web
    
@wluers there's been some discussions on his forums with past students @ http://rushkoff.com/forums/... - will ramp up next week I expect12:11 PM Jan 7th from web in reply to wluers
    
@wluers US times get busiest - last one had lots of msgs first 3weeks. u can read/reply at your leisure though to catch up if nec.12:10 PM Jan 7th from web in reply to wluers
    
@wluers it's done on forums so msgs all time from diff timezones. sometimes live chats every couple of weeks or so at particular time12:09 PM Jan 7th from web in reply to wluers
    
@wluers maybe. I like the discussions there though - best part of course.I did 'technologies of persuasion' too. was excellent. moved fast!11:54 AM Jan 7th from web in reply to wluers
    
@dvdsweeney me too! I like what u'v been doing with his forums/site. hoping to catch up this week. work/holidays got in the way11:27 AM Jan 7th from web in reply to dvdsweeney
    
doing 'Corporatized' online course next week with Douglass Rushkoff @ MLA. should start reading to prepare this week9:27 AM Jan 7th from web
    
fixing a billing issue :(1:26 AM Jan 7th from web
    
trying to work out why my site's not working again. I hope it wasn't hacked again12:56 AM Jan 7th from web
    
hoping kobi stays safe!!! they've called up some reservists in IL11:01 AM Jan 6th from web
    
catching up on films & words @ solublefish.wordpress.com9:33 PM Jan 5th from web
    
thanks to @michaelverdi - 24hours24artists was great!! tired now but inspired. repeated now - some photos @ http://tinyurl.com/93pp4e3:07 PM Jan 4th from web
    
thanks to @michaelverdi - 24hours24artists was great!! tired now but inspired. it's playing on repeat now3:03 PM Jan 4th from web
    
watching http://24hours24artists.com11:16 AM Jan 4th from web
    
[blog] quote: I just saw this quote in a radar oreilly article : Eleanor Roosevelt once said, “Great minds.. http://tinyurl.com/9l954w6:19 AM Jan 4th from twitterfeed
    
@Loiez is in 10mins I think. it's been great so far11:49 PM Jan 3rd from web in reply to Loiez
    
@robertcroma oh no. they might be able to play some from your archive. just saw some lovely wluers11:46 PM Jan 3rd from web in reply to robertcroma
    
watching http://www.24hours24artists... again - croma on soon yay11:32 PM Jan 3rd from web
    
watching http://www.24hours24artists...2:38 PM Jan 3rd from web
    
@christydena jane siberry (issa) goes well with most moods esp on a weekend if that helps1:19 PM Jan 3rd from web in reply to christydena
    
[blog] driving light letters: on the drive home from brisbane to sydney during my summer holidays I was pl.. http://tinyurl.com/axmvju8:19 PM Jan 2nd from twitterfeed
    
[filter] gnosis / knowledge / insight: Erik Davis is teaching another class at MLA called Gnosis Now! fr.. http://tinyurl.com/7svn7g8:19 PM Jan 2nd from twitterfeed
    
trying twitterfeed from my site & blog7:55 PM Jan 2nd from web
    
watching 'the first australians' & thinking how little the world has changed - cycles in other regions6:31 PM Jan 1st from web
    
happy new year! watching the sydney fireworks12:07 AM Jan 1st from web
    
IDF youtube channel @ http://au.youtube.com/user/...11:53 AM Dec 31st, 2008 from web
    
back from qld summer holidays. very refreshed. but worried about friends in IL having to goto their bomb shelters often11:51 AM Dec 31st, 2008 from web
    
christmas presents in the post... mmm homemade jams10:39 PM Dec 16th, 2008 from web
    
looks like I'll have a flatmate again soon. must clean the flat beforehand2:18 PM Dec 16th, 2008 from web
    
a friend is looking for an angel investor 5-25k @ 20% ROI over one year to launch www.icaropublishing.com ... all leads appreciated!!!4:15 PM Dec 15th, 2008 from web
    
very "Until the end of the world" part3 - see your dreams on computer : http://tinyurl.com/6p5d9l2:04 PM Dec 15th, 2008 from web
    
uploaded some pics from my walk home today - view of my suburb http://tinyurl.com/6h4n9k7:58 PM Dec 14th, 2008 from web
    
ongoing riots in greece about shot boy & economic situation - RT (link) @cshirky http://tinyurl.com/5pwz9m2:23 PM Dec 14th, 2008 from web
    
making a lowfi pseudo video wall of 15sec 3gp clips sampled from past 4 years http://tinyurl.com/6xtnto10:17 PM Dec 13th, 2008 from web
    
had a weird cloud experience. it looked like clouds were still between two highrises and the buildings were moving in & out. nice visual fx!6:28 PM Dec 13th, 2008 from web
    
@markpollard is it along the lines of the 'talk like a pirate day' bots / games12:58 AM Dec 13th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
ahh that's jsut for devices. ok12:13 AM Dec 13th, 2008 from web
    
track stalkernomics12:13 AM Dec 13th, 2008 from web
    
very happy there's another Erik Davis course @ MLA in feb!! last one was great http://tinyurl.com/6k8x2b - Rushkoff in jan will be great too8:41 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web
    
wow twitter just converted the full/real url to the tinyurl on it's own. I didn't create the tinyurl. lots of features I'm not aware of here5:12 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web
    
@Lorika13 http://tinyurl.com/5nqh9v orig version not on dvd (I have it on vhs but old copy)5:11 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web in reply to Lorika13
    
@Lorika13 watched it the other night. waited about 4 years for it's release!! watched it last w/e again (3xdvds)5:09 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web in reply to Lorika13
    
@Lorika13 u can get "Until the end of the World" on dvd - directors cut. I have it (german/eng)5:07 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web in reply to Lorika13
    
UCLA report : searching internet makes (older) people use more of their brain : http://tinyurl.com/6ctdxj1:21 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web
    
debugging a stop script12:09 PM Dec 12th, 2008 from web
    
@markpollard let me test the deleted @s. will send u another after this and delete it. I think it'll be gone from your feed (not sure)11:58 PM Dec 11th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
just noticed that Kevin Rudd seems to chew gum often on tv11:01 PM Dec 11th, 2008 from web
    
@markpollard - archive.org? for the audio interviews. or u can u/l audio to some of the video sites eg blip.tv -not sure if there's limits9:17 PM Dec 10th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
still thinking about "The Road" by Cormac McCarthy - amazingly bleak yet hopeful book.12:36 PM Dec 8th, 2008 from web
    
going to read "The Road" & see if there is actually more than one chapter11:39 PM Dec 7th, 2008 from web
    
catching up on what the sarai people are writing about mumbai & other things @ kafila.org8:54 PM Dec 7th, 2008 from web
    
watching Until the End of the World (director's cut)11:38 PM Dec 6th, 2008 from web
    
@markpollard stealth u2u sent - a question about buying advertising space on stealth board. let me know if u don't get it6:33 PM Dec 1st, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
rt: @sushi : 24 ways is back : http://24ways.org12:57 PM Dec 1st, 2008 from web
    
all VloMo'd out - wish I had another day off work instead of having to go straight to a new project8:16 AM Dec 1st, 2008 from web
    
@twitgeistr mumbai is already out of twitter top 10 word list. how fast people move on. let's hope the city can bounce back as quickly2:35 AM Nov 30th, 2008 from web in reply to twitgeistr
    
work up. just had a hail storm! such clear skies & fresh air afterwards. felt like a Qld summer thunderstorm7:49 PM Nov 29th, 2008 from web
    
(belated) thanks @scottlo & @joshpaul for your wishes7:47 PM Nov 29th, 2008 from web
    
sleep8:32 AM Nov 29th, 2008 from web
    
@sushi thanks Cal :) me too. I wasn't in those hotels luckily. catching up too - haven't heard much since I left mumbai thurs.8:25 AM Nov 29th, 2008 from web in reply to sushi
    
just arrived home in sydney. long flights but glad to be home7:54 AM Nov 29th, 2008 from web
    
at mumbai airport waiting 5mins for flight to delhi. boarding call yay!!11:52 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
checking out of room. not sure if there's net access in hotel foyer so might be offline5:24 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
@DustForEyes thanks. yeah I'm sure I'll be fine. my hotel is not affected thank God.5:14 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to DustForEyes
    
@markpollard not sure. I hope the flight is just delayed. they've cancelled some intl flights from mumbai. I could try a train I guess5:13 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
@joshpaul thanks :)4:08 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to joshpaul
    
@markpollard most of the attacks are about 30mins away. but they keep reporting more smaller ones. am hoping no probs at airport!4:08 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
@markpollard yeah I'm ok. due to fly to delhi this afternoon to catch a flight back to sydney early fri am - if flights still running!4:07 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
mumbai is shutdown. hardly any traffic. people staying home. I'm at hotel. luckily not one that's been attacked so far3:52 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
@sushi try being here & watching news - need food. it might be a long wait at airport today3:36 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to sushi
    
yay twitter is working again - been down all night. maybe overloaded/overtweeted3:32 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
@mumbai #mumbai cnn/ibn has licence plates for stolen vehicles - being SMS'd to locals in mumbai3:31 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web in reply to Mumbai
    
#mumbai cnn/ibn has licence plates for stolen vehicles - being SMS'd to locals in mumbai3:30 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
#twitter cnn/ibn has licence plates for stolen vehicles - being SMS'd to locals in mumbai3:30 PM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
wishing I could afford to goto a TED conference. will be watching the videos instead5:24 AM Nov 27th, 2008 from web
    
@davidleeking @DavidHowell @cherylcolan plus there's only so many 'drive to work' videos I can do. bus. trips are not that exciting really5:46 AM Nov 26th, 2008 from web in reply to davidleeking
    
@davidleeking @DavidHowell @cherylcolan I've almost given up as my work pc takes so long to convert. catching up on watching5:45 AM Nov 26th, 2008 from web in reply to davidleeking
    
listening to the drummers at the party next door1:28 AM Nov 26th, 2008 from web
    
just watched 'the namesake' on tv6:55 AM Nov 24th, 2008 from web
    
zooming in4:35 AM Nov 22nd, 2008 from web
    
yeah that's right1:24 AM Nov 22nd, 2008 from web
    
hoping everyone weathered the Brisbane storms ok & waiting to hear news of 2 friends new births3:03 PM Nov 21st, 2008 from web
    
hoping everyone weathered the Brisbane storms ok3:03 PM Nov 21st, 2008 from web
    
watched Seinfeld episode with 'Jimmy' talking in 3rd person. I wonder if this is the facebook people's favourite episode (status updates)1:21 AM Nov 20th, 2008 from web
    
RT @fn : Swatantra.org [Kannada Localisation Project] http://swatantra.org - FOSS in India5:51 AM Nov 19th, 2008 from web
    
@robschendel does that mean your day was on pause because twitter was down?5:15 AM Nov 19th, 2008 from web in reply to robschendel
    
reading the final viridian note2:56 AM Nov 19th, 2008 from web
    
I still can't upload to vimeo.blip is ok. worked then stopped yesterday. not sure why-any VloMo08's having this problem? could be hotel netw1:31 AM Nov 19th, 2008 from web
    
giving up. technology has beaten me4:24 AM Nov 18th, 2008 from web
    
having problems uploading to vimeo - is anyone else?3:58 AM Nov 18th, 2008 from web
    
@scottlo it's in papers too often. I think the govt needs to allocate funds/resources1:19 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo yes vast indeed. they have 'leaders' seminars here quite often. one billboard advertised 'end of poverty' would be discussed.1:19 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo - as in, a flyby visit. does it help them or just take up their time12:54 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo ok cool, yes I'm still learning too. I feel a bit helpless/guilty with those orgs sometimes - not sure how I could help them.12:53 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo was there something in particular u wanted to know / film from them?12:39 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo came across dharavi last night & others (online) http://tinyurl.com/5wg6wg - I should have prepared earlier12:38 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo I'm not sure - only here 1 more w/e. I've been learning about Patta Chitra Katha (art/storytelling) http://tinyurl.com/5uww44.12:36 AM Nov 17th, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
i should go out & experience mumbai, but don't have the energy to say no to all those kids, reading about it instead. I can hear it outside9:01 PM Nov 16th, 2008 from web
    
@cafn8ed I did when I was a kid.. not these days though. the repeat made hair squeaky clean2:13 AM Nov 16th, 2008 from web in reply to cafn8ed
    
relaxing after a whirlwind tour of mumbai today - it's a nice city!1:05 AM Nov 16th, 2008 from web
    
packing my things.. last day in delhi.. off to mumbai this afternoon - have only been there on a stopover late night once before1:47 PM Nov 14th, 2008 from web
    
deciding about dinner12:22 AM Nov 13th, 2008 from web
    
sleep :: jetlag ::: but caught up on vids5:56 AM Nov 12th, 2008 from web
    
exporting tonight's video - this pc is sooo slow!3:21 AM Nov 12th, 2008 from web
    
@robschendel analog tv is still going in other countries4:54 AM Nov 11th, 2008 from web in reply to robschendel
    
the smog in delhi is much much worse than I remember. hard to breathe & feel congested now5:40 AM Nov 10th, 2008 from web
    
wow I've never seen so many lost/unclaimed bags before - rows & rows, stacked floor to ceiling in a dusty old warehouse. they found mine ok4:17 AM Nov 10th, 2008 from web
    
going to airport to collect my bag from customs! fingers crossed I'll have it back tonight1:51 AM Nov 10th, 2008 from web
    
I knew i should have waited for the next flight. bag stuck at airport1:15 AM Nov 10th, 2008 from web
    
waiting for luggage to arrive & charging batteries so I can transfer video clips12:02 AM Nov 10th, 2008 from web
    
going to the airport1:37 PM Nov 8th, 2008 from web
    
going to bed since conversion 100% but file failed to save :(1:05 AM Nov 8th, 2008 from web
    
waiting for conversion.. 76%...12:14 AM Nov 8th, 2008 from web
    
working out what to take to india1:07 PM Nov 7th, 2008 from web
    
@kmog is that what OpenID is hoping to be?11:40 AM Nov 6th, 2008 from web in reply to kmog
    
trying VoltaicHD -seems ok so far11:47 PM Nov 5th, 2008 from web
    
oh it looks like all the vids in my blip feed goto vlomo group.I thought it was just the ones tagged vlomo08. oops hd testing vids there now9:13 PM Nov 5th, 2008 from web
    
@joshpaul according to cnn.com he has : http://www.cnn.com/2008/POL...3:30 PM Nov 5th, 2008 from web in reply to joshpaul
    
wow that was fast. congrats Obama3:23 PM Nov 5th, 2008 from web
    
@markpollard well it's been a bit overcast here at times. should be plenty of sun to come now summer's started though8:00 PM Nov 4th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
@markpollard Dublin! nice - hope you had a great trip7:47 PM Nov 4th, 2008 from web in reply to markpollard
    
cool my passport is ready7:18 PM Nov 4th, 2008 from web
    
@iconjohn - cool, yeah I might too. what I've seen there so far look fantastic10:50 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to iconjohn
    
wow http://vimeo.com/213293410:39 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web
    
trying out vimeo9:41 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web
    
@cherylcolan sorry to hear you're not well. thanks. I might try vimeo later tonight. haven't really used it apart from commenting on others5:34 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
@cherylcolan yeah I guess it's easier. I'm confused! I don't get many comments anyway so it's usually not an issue5:23 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
@cherylcolan oh. I paste the blip page url into the video description. my real blog is hard to post to - needs a login as I get lots of spam5:19 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
@cherylcolan @DavidHowell :are we meant to be uploading to vimeo group? I've been uploading to blip & commenting on the person's blog5:12 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
@DavidHowell haha cool. I'll check them out at your site. I saw the day 1 one. so many leaves - a neverending task!4:28 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell sorry you're having so much trouble. it all looks ok here. maybe u need to sit upsidedown in sydney too for things to work :)4:23 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell - I can see : VloMo08 - Day 2 - Lost In Iowa & VloMo08 - Day 1 - Leaves4:19 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell what's your video called? I can see 2 there from you. but maybe they're not the ones you're expecting4:17 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@cherylcolan yeah! there's been some great videos - time to watch is always the problem!!4:12 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
@DavidHowell - I 'fetched videos' for http://www.mefeedia.com/fee... feed - maybe this isn't the one u tried? didn't give me any errors4:10 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell - I tried it for you - can see "VloMo08 - Day 2 - Lost In Iowa" video. is this your latest?4:07 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell maybe you're not logged in? things went missing for me first night & it was cos I wasn't logged in when I thought I was4:03 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell I can still see them - it's been relabeled as "fetch new vids" underneath the video screenshot in "feeds in this channel" box4:01 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell - it's 1-click to post to the site now, instead of last year at ning where we had to repost everything manually from your blog3:57 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@DavidHowell - I found that if you click the "fetch new vids" link under your feed in the list it brings your video in straight away.3:56 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
VloMo08 day 3 video @ http://blip.tv/file/14230191:15 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web
    
@twittervlog maybe the slideshow feature in iphoto? it can do nice zooms in but I think you can disable that(?) if you want straight cuts12:11 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web in reply to twittervlog
    
at work. wishing my Xen licence would arrive finally - it's been ages. I should have just bought it online12:04 PM Nov 3rd, 2008 from web
    
@scottlo ahh np :)11:55 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@scottlo thanks! which one is yours so I can watch. I haven't matched up all the twitter names -> videos yet9:38 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to scottlo
    
@christydena cool, our 2 seconds of fame! haha7:49 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to christydena
    
going to northern beaches - though I'll prob get sidetracked and end up somewhere else. all part of the adventure2:19 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web
    
@christydena hello! I think it's going to be another good one this year1:44 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to christydena
    
@cherylcolan thanks! I loved the sounds in your video1:34 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to cherylcolan
    
VloMo08 day 2 : http://blip.tv/file/1420485 : Gallipoli for Rememberance Day1:17 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web
    
@jaydedman ouch, hope you're ok. but yeah that could be a dark/halloween video12:22 PM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to jaydedman
    
going to sleep3:04 AM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web
    
@DavidHowell have u tried flock? I tried it the other day. seems good for all the social networking sites. though still getting used to it3:03 AM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to DavidHowell
    
@mefeedia - thanks, I can see mine now. (Australia is ahead of time so it's day 2 here already). thanks for fixing it!3:00 AM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to mefeedia
    
@davidleeking hi :) yes I'll give it a try! I didn't get very far with semanal - managed monthly, not weekly & forgot to post to the site12:49 AM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to davidleeking
    
@ jeffreytaylor yeah, though I forget to use it. already have enough internet addictions to cope with :) will try follow it for vlomo0812:23 AM Nov 2nd, 2008 from web in reply to jeffreytaylor
    
@sull nice! I like all the reflectives (shots & surfaces). & your X9cf! camera :)6:39 PM Nov 1st, 2008 from web in reply to sull
    
trying out flock browser10:55 PM Oct 17th, 2008 from web
    
using up the hotel net access before friday when i leave11:22 PM Sep 15th, 2008 from web
    
waiting for the cat to come and peek through the door again11:23 PM May 16th, 2008 from web
    
recovering from Christmas with the family2:46 AM Dec 28th, 2007 from web
    
@robertcroma thanks! yours are beautiful - I love the slowed down effect - makes me notice the detail more9:07 AM Dec 2nd, 2007 from twitterrific in reply to robertcroma
    
@robertcroma so, at the end of a long stay I started videoing some to remind me12:56 AM Dec 2nd, 2007 from web in reply to robertcroma
    
@robertcroma it might be true - I have a few pigeon videos - delhi pigeons are everywhere - can't escape them http://blip.tv/file/50288312:55 AM Dec 2nd, 2007 from web in reply to robertcroma
    
@dfe you're the podcast king! nice work4:15 PM May 12th, 2007 from web
    
now I'm just relaxing back at hotel. listening to my ipod on random through the tv speakers & reading some pdf files2:08 PM May 12th, 2007 from web
    
just had coffee with a friend & chat about a website project. she's an organiser of sound art / experimental gigs/projects/festivals in NZ.2:05 PM May 12th, 2007 from web
    
backing up my website before I restore it. seems a bit broken :( I need coffee for this9:35 AM Apr 9th, 2007 from web
    
snap @DustForEyes, I just finished reading an article about David Wenham. haven't seen 300 though11:36 AM Apr 1st, 2007 from web
    
going out for lunch1:14 PM Mar 31st, 2007 from web

